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In a population of 5689 primary schoolchildren there were few important differences
between children of European (n = 5287), African (n = 198), and Indian origin (n = 204) in the
prevalence of a history of past respiratory illnesses or current respiratory symptoms. The reported
12 month period prevalence of the symptom "ever wheezy" was 15%, 18%, and 17% respectively
in the three ethnic groups (differences not significant). In a subsample of 973 European, 47 African,
and 40 Indian children forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) and forced vital capacity
(FVC) were significantly lower by 12% and 13% in Africans and by 8% and 9% in Indians than in
Europeans after adjustment to the group mean height of 128 cm. No significant ethnic variation was
found for forced mid expiratory flow, FEV,/FVC, or mean transit time. Since the lung function
studies were performed on a sample from a large population with little variation in respiratory
mobidity, the differences are likely to reflect human biological differences. Separate prediction
equations need to be developed for the different ethnic groups in childhood.

ABSTRACT

chronic bronchitis than Europeans (in the United
States)'3 and Indians (in Guyana).'4
Although it has been known for many years that there
We report the prevalence of respiratory symptoms
are ethnic differences in lung function,' most com- and lung function findings in a large ethnically mixed
parisons between ethnic groups in childhood have population of South London primary school chilbeen made between children of European and African dren.
origins in the United States28 or Jamaica.9 Despite
the substantial size of the non-European ethnic Methods
groups in Britain there has been very little study of
ethnic variation in lung function in this country' 032 The data were obtained during a study designed priand only one published statistical analysis comparing marily to investigate the effects of whooping cough on
the lung function in European, African, and Indian subsequent respiratory morbidity and lung function
children in the same population either in Britain or in primary schoolchildren.'5 In this study we sent a
respiratory questionnaire to the parents of all chilelsewhere.
Even less is known about the comparative respira- dren in the same school class as those children we had
tory morbidity in European, African, and Indian chil- previously identified as having had whooping cough.
dren. Such information would throw light on the Replies were received from 80% of 7337 parents. The
relative roles of constitutional and environmental fac- questionnaire obtained data about previous respirators in the aetiology of respiratory disease in children. tory illnesses and current (last 12 months) respiratory
The few data that are available suggest that wheezing symptoms and about hospital admissions, breast
illness may be more common in African children born feeding history, family size, parental occupation, parin Britain than in Europeans." 12 Adults of African ental smoking, and family history of wheezing illness.
origin have been shown to have a lower prevalence of All children whose parents had been sent the respiratory questionnaire were classified by appearance into
Address for correspondence: Dr I D A Johnston, D Floor, South those of "European," "African," and "Indian" deBlock, University Hospital, Nottingham NG7 2UH. (Reprints will scent and "others" (including those of mixed race). In
not be available.)
our study area, 70% of children of "African" descent
were from families who had emigrated from the
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Introduction

Table 1 Background data (% n) on the children in the samples
Lung function sample

Whole sample

tManual social class***
Parental smoking***
Breast fed***
Siblings aged <5 y
5-4 y
Hospital admission ever
Family history of asthma
Family history of wheeze*

European
(n = 5287)

African
(n = 198)

Indian
(n = 204)

European
(n = 973)

African
(n = 47)

Indian
(n = 40)

50
59
41
31
68
39
14
19

58
44
68
34
64
35
11
15

29
39
56
29
65
33
9
12

53
63
38
30
69
43
16
21

44
47
68
47
64
28
2
2

41
40
65
30
68
38
13
3

of those for whom data were recorded.
tPercentages
*p < 0-05; ***p < 0-001 (significant differences between ethnic groups found only within whole sample).
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Caribbean and 84% of children of "Indian" descent blows were recorded. Provided that the lung function
were from the Indian subcontinent. The ethnic group record met standard criteria for acceptance,'6 the
of children absent from school was determined by in- highest values for the forced expiratory volume in
quiry from both the class teacher and the school 0-75 second (FEVO.75) and 1 second (FEV1) and
forced vital capacity (FVC) were selected for analysis.
nurse. The three main ethnic groups, European, AfriThe forced expiratory ratio FEVj/FVC x 100
can, and Indian, were compared with respect to the
(FEV%) was determined, and the forced expiratory
data obtained from the respiratory questionnaire.
Subsequently a sample of 1071 children was se- flow between 25% and 75% of the FVC (FEF) was
lected for lung function testing at school. The meth- estimated from the curve with the largest FEV, and
ods of selection have been described in detail FVC by means of plastic overlay. A microprocessor
elsewhere.'5 In brief, 360 children with a history of (Function Analyser, Vitalograph Ltd) provided a
whooping cough were selected. For each of these, two printout of mean transit time (MTT). All volumes
school class controls with no previous whooping were converted to body temperature and pressure.'
Skinfold thicknesses were transformed to a logacough, matched for sex but not ethnicity, were randomly selected from parental responses to the respira- rithmic scale by means of an equation: skinfold transtory questionnaire (total 71 1, only one control being form (ST) = 100 x logI0 (reading in 01 mm-18).'7
available for nine of the cases). The lung function Fat free mass (FFM) was derived from the skinfold
sample was compared with the remainder of the pop- measurements on the basis of published equations.'8
ulation from which it was drawn with respect to the Stepwise regression of the lung function indices on
respiratory questionnaire data to assess representa- age and all anthropometric variables showed that by
far the most important independent variable for
tiveness.
Physical examination and lung function testing was FEVO.75, FEVY, FVC, and FEF was height, which
performed by a single observer (IDAJ). No child was was then used alone in subsequent analysis. A linear
excluded (for example, because of respiratory infec- model was chosen since it accounted for a higher protion) provided that he or she was attending school on portion of the variance of FEVO.75, FEVY, FVC, and
the study day. Weight was measured to 0 1 kg with FEF than various logarithmic models. Analysis of coportable field survey scales (CMS Weighing Equip- variance was then performed to determine the effects
ment Ltd) and height to 0 001 m with a portable sta- of ethnicity. x2 tests were used for comparisons of
diometer (Holtain Ltd). Skinfold thicknesses at four categorical variables and t tests were used for consites (biceps, triceps, subscapular, and anterior supe- tinuous variables.
All relevant ethical committees approved the study
rior iliac spine) were measured on the left side to
0 I mm (Harpenden Skinfold Calipers), together with and all parents gave signed consent to the examination of their child.
arm circumference to 1 mm. The chest was examined
and the presence of upper respiratory tract infection
Results
noted.
Lung function testing was performed with an Smodel spirometer (Vitalograph Ltd), in the standing Replies to the respiratory questionnaire were received
position for younger children and the sitting position from the parents of 5287 European, 198 African, and
for older children. Noseclips were not routinely worn. 204 Indian children, response rates of 80%, 60%, and
After at least two practice attempts, three satisfactory 63% respectively. One hundred and seventeen replies

Table 2 History ofpast chest illnesses (% n)
Lungfunction sample

Whole sample

Croup***
Pneumonia
Whooping cough***
Bronchitis*
Wheezy bronchitis
Wheeze
Asthma
Wheezy bronchitis or wheeze or asthma

European
(n = 5287)

African
(n = 198)

Indian
(n = 204)

European
(n = 973)

African
(n = 47)

Indian
(n = 40)

12
3
19
9
9
11
5
17

3
3
12
6
7
13
7
20

2
1
9
4
6
9
3
13

12
5
35
11
11
11
5
18

6
6
32
9
4
15
9
21

3
0
10
10
8
15
3
18

*p < 0-05; ***p < 0-001 (significant differences between ethnic groups only found within whole sample).

Table 3 Respiratory symptoms in the previous 12 months (% n)
Lungfunction sample

Whole sample
European

(n
Morning cough
Day or night cough**
Morning phlegm
Day or night phlegm
Chesteverwheezy
More breathless than others***
Cough or cold in previous two weeks

**p

< 0 01; ***p < 0 001
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=

African

5287)

(n

=

198)

12
25
5
5
18
11
40

8
16
3
4
15
8
33

Indian
(n

=

204)

9
15
4
5
17
13
35

European
(n = 973)

African

9
16
4
6
16
8
35

13
32
4
2
21
11
36

(n

=

Indian
(n

47)

=

3
8
3
3
18
13
28

(significant differences between ethnic groups only found within whole sample).

40)

were received from parents of other or mixed ethnic significant differences were found in the history of
groups and these were not analysed further. Fifty per wheezing illness (table 2). The distribution of current
cent of the children were boys. Twenty nine per cent respiratory symptoms showed significant differences
were aged 5-6 years, 41% 7-8 years, 21% 9-10 years, only for day or night cough and whether the child was
and 9% 11-13 years. There were no significant more breathless on running than others (table 3). In
differences in the sex or age distribution between the particular the 12 months period prevalence of wheeze
three ethnic groups. There were, however, significant was very similar in the three groups at 15% for Eurodifferences in the distribution of social class, parental peans, 18% for Africans, and 17% for Indians.
Of the lung function sample, 973 were European,
smoking, history of breast feeding (all p < 0*001),
and a family history of wheezing illness (p < 0-05) 47 African, and 40 Indian and the proportion of boys
(table 1). No differences were found in the propor- was 44%, 55%, and 55%. Twenty six per cent of the
tions of children with siblings aged under five or 5-15 sample were aged 5-6 years (26%, 32% and 23% for
years. Significantly more European children had had European, African, and Indian children); 47% 7-8
croup, whooping cough, and bronchitis but no years (48%, 45%, 40%); 18% 9-10 years (18%, 13%,
Table 4 Mean age and anthropometric data adjustedfor sex (lungfunction sample)

Age (y)

Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
Biceps ST
Triceps ST
Subscapular ST
Asis ST
Arm circumference (cm)
Fatfreemass(kg)

European (n = 973)

African (n = 47)

Indian (n - 40)

p*

7-8
1281
26-8
163-4
194 3
161-2
169-1
19-4
21-3

7-5
128-6
26-9
151-4
185-1
158-2
158-9
19-4
21 8

8-1
128-7
27-3
166-5
197-7
171-7
182-7
19-3
21-1

0-2
0-9
09
0-001
<0 001
0-003
<0 001
09
0-8

*Analysis of variance.
ST-skinfold transform; Asis-anterior superior iliac spine.

European (n) African (n) Indian (n)

European-Indian

545

Indian-African

SD

European-African

0-19
0-16
0-18

0.20* (0-06 to 0-34)
0 17* (0-04 to 0 30)
01 8* (0-08 to 0 27)

0-13* (0-04 to 0-21)
0.08* (0-01 to 0 16)
0- 1 0* (0-04 to 0 1 6)

0-07(-0-04 to 0-18)
0 09(-0-02 to 01 9)
0.08* (0-01 to 0 16)

0-21

0.23* (0-09 to 0-38)
0.20* (0-06 to 0-34)
0-21* (0.11 to 0-31)

0.17* (0-08 to 0-26)
0 11* (0-03 to 0 19)
0.14* (0-08 to 0.20)

0-06(-006 to 0-18)
0 09(-002 to 0.20)
0-07(-0-01 to 0 15)

0-18

0-21

0 21

0.28* (0-13 to 0-44)
0.23* (0-08 to 0-38)
0.25* (0 13 to 0-36)

0.22* (0-13 to 0-31)
0 15* (0-06 to 0-24)
0-18* (0 1 to 0.25)

0-06(-006 to 0 19)
0-08 (-004 to 0 20)
0-07(-0.02 to 0 16)

0 52
0 47
0 49

0-13(-0-26 to 0.52)
0 18(-0-20 to 0-55)
0 15(-0-12 to 0-42)

-0-06(-0-30 to 0-18)
-0-04(-0-26 to 0 18)
-0-05(-0-21 to 0 11)

0 18(-0-13 to 0-50)
0-22(-0-08 to 0 52)
0-20(-0-02 to 0.41)

EV .7s

M
F
All

EVI.0
M
F
All

VCt:
M
F
All
EF:
M
F
All

1-61 (423)
1-55(544)
1-58(967)

1 41 (25)
1-38(20)
1.40(45)

1-74(417)
1-67(539)
1 70(956)

1-51 (25)
1 47(19)
1-49(44)

1-99(401)
1*86(509)
1-92(910)

1-70(24)
1-62(19)
1-67(43)

2-09(401)
2-17(507)
2.13(908)

1-96(24)
1-99(19)
1.98(43)

1-48(22)
1-47(18)
1-48(40)
1-57(21)
1-56(18)

1-56(39)

1-77(21)
1*71 (18)
1-74(39)
2-14(19)
2-21(18)
2-17(37)

0 17
0-18

Interaction between ethnicity and height; differences and confidence intervals relevant for height of 128 cm only.
p < 0-05 (analysis of covariance).

20%); and 9% 11-13 years (9%, 11%, 17%). The
ethnic differences in age distribution were not
significant. The pattern of respiratory symptoms and
illnesses among the lung function sample closely resembled that of the remainder of the population from
which it was drawn. In the lung function group the
proportion of European and African children
(though not Indian) who had had whooping cough
was higher, as would be expected from the selection
procedure, and the proportion of African and Indian
children with a family history of wheezing illness was
significantly lower. Within the lung function sample a
history of either wheezy bronchitis, wheeze, or
asthma at some time was reported in very similar proportions of the ethnic groups (table 2).
The mean age, height, weight, arm circumference,
and FFM (table 4) did not differ significantly between
ethnic groups, but the effect of ethnicity was
significant for all skinfold transforms (Indian children
> European > African). On auscultation wheeze
was found in 7% of European, 9% of African, and
10% of Indian children. The mean values of the
height dependent variables FEVO.75, FEV1, FVC,
and FEF for each ethnic group were adjusted to the
overall mean height of the subjects, 128 cm. At this
height, FEVO.75, FEV1, and FVC were significantly
lower in African children (by 11%, 12%, and 13%)
and in Indian children (by 6%, 8%, and 9%) than in
European children (table 5). These differences were
similar and still significant for boys and girls separately, with consistently slightly larger differences
found for boys. For FVC there was a significant interaction of ethnic group with height in that the regression lines for European and Indian children
diverged significantly with increasing height, but in
view of the relatively small numbers in the nonEuropean groups we have for simplicity presented the

data as though there were no interaction. African
children had lower FEVo.75, FEV1, and FVC than
Indian children, by 5%, 4%, and 4%; but these
differences were not significant except for FEVO.75 No
significant differences were found in FEF between
ethnic groups, though Indians, both boys and girls,
had higher mean values than Europeans and Africans
had the lowest values. The regression lines from anal2.6

FEV1 (1)

Polgar and Weng.

2.4

2-2

2.0
1*8
16

141-2
10
~

0-8110

120

130

140

150

Height (cm)
FE 1 in the three ethnic groups (regression lines derived

from analysis of covariance) with summary curve of Polgar
and Weng18 for comparison.
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Table 5 Mean lungfunction adjusted to height 128 cm and 95% confidence intervals of differences between ethnic groups

Johnston, Bland, Anderson
African

European

FEV(%)
M
F
All
MTT (s)
M
F
All
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Table 6 Mean (SD) forced expiratory ratios (FEV%) and mean transit times (MTT)

Indian

Mean

(n)

SD

Mean

(n)

SD

Mean

(n)

SD

87-7
901
890

(401)
(509)
(910)

5-3
48
5-1

89-4
906
899

(24)
(19)
(43)

37
41
39

89 2
913
90 3

(21)
(18)
(39)

58
30
48

(290)
(327)
(617)

011
010
0-11

(12)
(10)
(22)

009
0-08
008

(13)
(1 1)
(24)

013
0 08
012

049
0 45
047

No differences significant.

ysis of covariance for FEV1 for each group over the
range 110- 150cm, which included 95% of the subjects, are shown graphically (figure), with the summary curve from Polgar and Weng.19 Both African
and Indian children had a slightly higher mean
FEV% and lower MTT than European children, but
the differences were not significant (table 6).
Analysis of the effect of respiratory illnesses and
symptoms on lung function in the group as a whole
showed that a past history of pneumonia or wheezing
illness and a current history of wheeze or breathlessness were highly significantly associated with
FEV1 and FEF. A past history of wheezing illness
was, however, associated with an increase in FVC.
We have previously shown that a history of whooping
cough has no effect on lung function in children in
general15; further analyses for the purposes of the
present study showed no significant effect of whooping cough on any index of lung function in any ethnic
group.
Discussion

The question of whether there is ethnic variation in
the experience of respiratory illnesses and symptoms
is important both clinically, since children of nonEuropean origin comprised over 11% of our population, and epidemiologically, since the relative
contributions of constitutional and environmental
factors to respiratory disease are not clearly established. Neither is it known whether differing respiratory morbidity is reflected in differing lung function
or vice versa. We therefore took the opportunity to
study both respiratory morbidity and lung function in
different ethnic groups within the same population.
In this study current respiratory symptoms were
least common in European children, though
significant differences were found only for cough during the day or night and breathlessness, which were
commonest in African and Indian children respectively. Past croup, whooping cough, and bronchitis were reported more commonly in European
children. All respiratory symptoms and past illnesses
(with the exception of current breathlessness) were
consistently reported as commonly or more com-

046
0-45
045

049
0-41
046

monly in Africans than in Indians, though most of
these differences were small and non-significant.
In view of our sampling methods the study cannot
be considered to be a true prevalence survey. Nevertheless, our symptom prevalence rates are similar to
those found in the few previous studies in which comparable questions have been asked. The 16% prevalence rate for chronic cough in our study is similar to
that in certain earlier studies20 21 and, while the 12
month prevalence of wheeze (15%) is somewhat
higher than the 11 % recorded over one to two years
by others,22 23 these latter studies inquired about episodes or attacks of wheeze rather than whether the
chest was ever wheezy. Our lifetime prevalence of
wheezing illness (17%) compares with that of 18%
from the study of McNicol and Williams.24
Despite the possibility that sampling methods
make interpretation of the absolute prevalence rates
more difficult, internal comparisons within the
population-namely, between ethnic groups-are
valid. Several other factors, however, may have
influenced such comparisons. Firstly, the response
rate was slightly lower in both the non-European
groups and, because we were unable to evaluate nonresponders, this might have introduced bias. Secondly, whooping cough was more common in
Europeans and we have previously reported this disease to be associated with increased respiratory morbidity.15 The excess of whooping cough is not,
however, large enough to have had a material effect
on the comparison of symptom prevalence in the
present study. Thirdly, we do not know how cultural
factors influence the understanding of and response
to the respiratory questionnaire. Fourthly, there were
significant differences between ethnic groups in social
class, parental smoking, and family history of wheezing illnesses, all factors known to influence respiratory morbidity, 20 21 25 and in breast feeding, for
which the evidence is conflicting.26 With the exception of the lower social class of the African children,
however, all these factors would be expected to have
reduced respiratory morbidity in the non-European
groups. Finally, country of birth is an important possible confounding factor. A lower prevalence of
asthma and wheeze has been found in non-European
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children born abroad'1 and childhood asthma is un- ilar to those in children have been documented,34- 36
Indians having lower values than Africans.37 38 Comcommon in rural areas of Nigeria and Gambia2" 28
and India,29 though more recently an 8% prevalence parisons of Indian and European adults in different
of asthma has been found in children in rural Tan- populations have shown lower forced volumes but
zania. We do not know the country of birth of our similar or higher FEV% in Indians,39-42 though the
children but, at the time of the study, only 3% of all differences are highly dependent on geographical area
children aged 5-15 years in our study area with par- and altitude.42
Since the lung function group was sampled from a
ents of West Indian origin and 32% of those with
larger population with little variation in respiratory
parents of Indian origin had been born abroad.3'
Since the figures are even smaller for younger children morbidity, the observed differences are unlikely to be
and 90% of our sample were aged 10 years or youn- explained by differences in respiratory morbidity.
Furthermore, our lung function data for Africans and
ger, the great majority of our sample is likely to have
been born in Britain. We conclude, then, that in this Europeans are in broad agreement with those from
population of nearly 5700 London primary school- studies performed on subjects with no evidence of
children there was little variation in respiratory mor- past or present respiratory disease.46 8 The
differences found are thus likely to be biological in
bidity between ethnic groups.
Ventilatory capacity was significantly lower in Afri- origin. It has been suggested that the fact that Africans have smaller lung volumes than Europeans at
can and Indian children than in Europeans. African
children had lower values than Indian children but the same standing height is due to the smaller ratio of
the differences were significant only for FEVO.75. Sim- sitting height to standing height in Africans. If this is
ilar differences were found for boys and girls sepa- so, the use of sitting height might allow single predicrately. No significant ethnic differences were found in tion equations to be developed that apply to all three
the derived indices FEF, FEV%, or MTT. Although ethnic groups.43 This is unlikely, however, since oththe methods of selection had the result that one third ers have found that substantial African-European
of the lung function subjects had had whooping differences in ventilatory capacity remain even when
cough, we have previously shown that this disease has sitting height is used2 9 and that sitting height is no
better a predictor of FVC than standing height.44
no effect on subsequent lung function,'5 and the
present study confirms this for the different ethnic Furthermore, the ratio of sitting height to standing
height is similar for Indians and Europeans (JE
groups separately. We have not derived prediction
equations in view of the methods of selection and the Cotes, personal communication). Finally, though it
small numbers of non-Europeans; but comparisons may be appropriate in adults to obtain prediction valbetween ethnic groups are valid and unlikely to be ues for other ethnic groups by applying a constant
affected by selection bias or technical factors, since all scaling factor to European values,36 our findings
measurements were made by a single observer and confirm that this practice may not be valid in childcoefficients of variation of the spirometric indices hood.4 5 We suggest that further study is required
compare well with the results of previous studies of to develop separate prediction equations for the
childhood lung function.' 19 Furthermore, the re- different ethnic groups in childhood.
gression lines for Europeans for the height dependent
variables are close to the summary lines of Polgar and We thank the Department of Health and Social SecuWeng.'9 The data on mean transit time, should, how- rity for funding the study, and Mr A Tickle for statisever, be interpreted cautiously, as the measurement of tical assistance and Drs JE Cotes and JM Patrick for
MTT with the function analyser has not been for- helpful comments. A copy of the questionnaire used
in this study has been lodged with the editor and addimally validated.
In two previous studies comparing the three ethnic tional copies may be obtained from the authors on
request.
groups ventilatory capacity in childhood was also
considerably lower in Indian and African children,'0 32 but only one of these studies32 presented
any statistical comparison and neither reported comReferences
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